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Executive summary

Executive summary
Recent years have seen big changes to the local government finance system. These
include the ending of annual spending needs assessments and the introduction of the
business rates retention scheme (BRRS) in 2013–14. This scheme has allowed councils to
retain up to 50% of the real-terms growth in local business rates revenues and bear up to
50% of any real-terms falls. The government has announced plans to increase this share to
75% by 2020–21 and continues to expand a series of pilots of 100% retention in certain
(volunteer) areas. The aim of these reforms is to provide stronger financial incentives for
councils to boost local economies and tackle the underlying drivers of spending need.
However, the flip side of these stronger incentives is a greater potential for councils’
revenues to diverge from their spending needs.
How big could these divergences be? Since we do not know how revenues and needs will
evolve in future, in this report we look at how local tax revenue-raising capacity and
assessed spending needs varied and changed between 2006–07 and 2013–14, the most
recent years for which data on both are available. We then model how the relative levels
of funding for different councils could have evolved under different versions of 100%
business rates retention if such systems had been in place during this period. This allows
us to get a sense of the potential scale of the divergences between councils’ revenues and
their assessed needs that could open up over the medium term, and how this is affected
by the design of the BRRS.
Assessed spending needs per person vary significantly across councils
 95% of the variation in assessed relative spending needs across council areas in 2013–14
can be explained simply by differences in population size. However, there were
significant differences in assessed spending needs per person: one-in-ten council areas
were assessed to need 15% less than the national average spending per person, while
another one-in-ten were assessed to need 25% more than the average.
 In general, needs were assessed to be higher for councils in London and northern
regions of England than in southern regions and the East of England. Assessed needs
per person were also higher in more urban council areas than in more suburban or
rural areas. In large part, this reflects that the existing needs assessment places a
significant weight on levels of socio-economic deprivation: 60% of the variation in
assessed needs per person can be accounted for by variation in councils’ average
scores on the Index of Multiple Deprivation.
Assessed spending needs converged a little between 2006–07 and 2013–14
 Those areas with initially higher assessed needs per person tended to see their
assessed relative needs fall a little, whilst those with initially lower needs tended to see
their assessed relative needs increase a little. The tenth of councils with the highest
assessed spending need per person in 2006–07 saw their relative needs fall by on
average 7.3% by 2013–14 (although their absolute needs may still have risen). On the
other hand the tenth with the lowest initial needs saw their relative needs rise by 3.7%.
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 This can be explained, in part, by the fact that those areas with high levels of assessed
needs in 2006–07 saw a fall in their relative levels of deprivation compared with the rest
of the country. Similarly, they saw slower growth in the share of their population that
was elderly than the rest of the country. This latter trend is likely to continue, which
could lead to a further narrowing of the gap in spending needs per person between
high- and low-needs areas.
Changes in business rates revenue-raising capacity are uncorrelated with population
or economic growth
 Councils’ capacity to raise revenue from council tax and business rates varies
significantly around the country. And in general, revenue-raising capacity per person
was negatively correlated with assessed spending needs per person in 2013–14. This
means that without large-scale redistribution of tax revenues between councils, their
ability to fund services would vary greatly.
 Changes in population size can explain 39% of the variation in changes in councils’
ability to raise council tax revenues between 2006–07 and 2015–16. But changes in
population can explain only 3% of the variation in changes in capacity to raise revenues
from business rates during the same period. This suggests that increasing the extent to
which councils rely on business rates for their revenues will increase the potential for
large changes in their revenues per person over time.
 The BRRS strips out the impact of revaluation of business properties on the revenues
councils actually retain from the scheme. This means the incentives provided by the
BRRS relate to changes in the quantity of floor space and its use (e.g. as cheaper
industrial or more expensive office or retail property), rather than to changes in
underlying property values.
 There was also no correlation between changes in councils’ business rates tax bases
and changes in local gross value added (GVA) and employment during the period 2010–
11 to 2015–16: a period during which there was no revaluation, so changes in tax bases
reflect changes in floor space and usage (as well as business rates appeals). In other
words, at least in the recent past, there has not been a clear link between the measure
of business rates revenues councils are incentivised to grow and broader local
economic growth.
 By contrast, there was a modest positive correlation between increases in property
values at the 2017 revaluation and these measures of economic activity since the
previous revaluation in 2010. This suggests that allowing councils to retain the gains or
losses in revenues from revaluations could provide incentives more closely aligned to
broader economic growth. However, there is also a risk that retention of gains/losses
resulting from revaluation could weaken the incentive councils have for promoting
property development if an increase in the supply of properties pushes down values.
Significant funding divergences could open up under a 100% BRRS, but their scale
would depend on the precise design of the scheme
 To get a sense of the scale of divergences that could open up between councils’ tax
revenue capacities and their relative spending needs under 100% retention we estimate

6
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the impact such a scheme could have had if had been in place between 2006–07 and
2013–14. We do this on the basis of each council setting council tax at the national
average rate. This allows us to focus on changes in the distribution of funding across
councils that would have been caused by changes in tax bases, rather than different
choices over council tax rates.
 We need a measure of the divergences between councils’ relative spending needs and
the share of overall funding that they would receive under our modelled 100% rates
retention schemes. The measure we choose is the ratio of a council’s share of national
revenues from council tax and business rates to its share of national assessed spending
needs. A figure of 100% indicates that its share of revenues matches its share of
assessed needs. Figures higher than 100% indicate a share of revenues that is higher
than a council’s share of needs, and vice versa.
 We begin by simulating the impact of a 100% rates retention system that is based on
scaling up the shares allocated to different councils under 50% retention. We find that
even after a full initial equalisation of revenues and needs in 2006–07, by 2013–14, onein-ten councils would have a revenue-to-relative-needs ratio of less than 92.5%. That is,
their share of revenues would be at least 7.5% lower than their share of assessed
spending needs. A further one-in-ten councils would have had a ratio of greater than
116%. These sorts of differences in relative funding ratios could lead to differences in
the quality and quantity of services different councils are able to offer.
 A safety net would have limited the largest shortfalls in funding. For example, a safety
net set at the level proposed by the government in its consultation on 100% rates
retention would have seen the council in the worst position receiving a share of
revenues equal to 87% of its share of needs, as opposed to 61% in the absence of a
safety net. However, safety-net payments would blunt the financial incentive of councils
in receipt of them to grow their business rates revenues: safety-net payments are
reduced one-for-one as rates revenues increase.
 In areas with two-tier local government, where business rates revenues are shared
between counties and shire districts, the extent of divergence in funding would depend
crucially on the share of business rates allocated to each council type (the ‘tier share’).
 Under 50% retention, districts retain 80% of the local share and counties 18%; our
baseline scenario under 100% retention maintains this ratio. We find that this would
mean significant divergences in funding between districts – by 2013–14, individual
districts’ shares of national revenue capacity would have ranged from 61% to 166% of
their shares of national spending need.
 Allocating a larger initial share of business rates to counties and a smaller initial share
to districts would reduce such divergences between districts without substantially
increasing divergences between counties. This is because counties have larger and
more diverse tax bases (including much higher revenues from council tax). It would also
protect counties from seeing their retained revenues fall relative to other councils if, as
has historically been the case, business rates revenues grow in real terms. Of course,
changing tier shares in this way would mean a shift in the financial incentive to grow
business rates revenues from districts to counties as well.
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1. Introduction
For over 50 years, central government grants were provided to English councils with the
aim of compensating for differences in the size of local tax bases and spending needs.
And from 1990 onwards, business rates revenues were pooled at a national level and
redistributed to councils as part of this grant funding.
However, recent years have seen a move away from this system. Beginning in 2013–14,
the business rates retention scheme (BRRS) has allowed councils to retain up to 50% of
the real-terms growth in local business rates revenues – and bear up to 50% of any realterms falls in local revenues. 2013–14 was also the last year for which the local spending
needs assessments used to allocate grant funding were updated. Together these changes
mean councils have stronger financial incentives to grow local tax bases and reduce local
spending needs, but also a greater risk of short-term volatility and longer-term
divergences between funding and spending needs opening up.
Prior to the June 2017 general election, the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local
Government (MHCLG)1 was planning for councils to bear 100% of the real-terms change in
business rates revenues in their areas from April 2019.2 However, the legislation required
to take forward key parts of this plan was not resurrected following the June 2017 election,
and in December 2017 a new plan was announced: 75% business rates retention from
April 2020.3 The government is continuing to pilot 100% retention in parts of England
though, suggesting it remains interested in this policy. Either way, increasing the share of
changes in business rates revenues retained by councils – whether to 75% or 100% – will
further increase the financial incentives councils have to grow these revenues, but also
potentially increase the risk of funding divergences between councils.
The extent to which the funding available to different councils will diverge over time under
the BRRS will depend both on what happens to local revenues and spending needs and on
the precise details of the scheme put in place. This report examines both issues utilising
historic revenues data and spending needs assessment formulae data from MHCLG. This
allows us to get a sense of how large funding divergences could become in future.
The report proceeds as follows. Chapter 2 looks at how assessed relative spending needs
varied around England as of 2013–14, the most recent year for which data are available,
and how these patterns had changed over the preceding seven years. Chapter 3
investigates how council tax and business rates revenue-raising potential has varied and
changed in recent years, focusing in particular on how this relates to changes in local
economic activity. Chapter 4 then examines how changes in assessed spending needs and
tax revenue potential correlated during the period 2006–07 to 2013–14. It also examines
the extent to which revenues could have diverged from assessed needs over that period if,
after an initial equalisation, councils bore 100% of the real-terms changes in their tax
revenues and their relative spending needs. Chapter 5 concludes, drawing out the
implications of our analysis for future business rates retention policy.
1

Prior to 8 January 2018, MHCLG was the Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG). In this
report, we refer to the department as MHCLG but the source for reports and data from prior to 8 January 2018
is listed as DCLG.

2

Department for Communities and Local Government, 2017a.

3

Department for Communities and Local Government, 2017b.
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2. Assessed spending needs
English councils are responsible for a wide range of public services, including waste
collection and disposal, libraries and leisure centres, housing, maintenance of local roads,
support for local buses, and – most significantly – social services for children and adults
alike.4 The cost of delivering these services to a particular standard can vary across the
country, due to input cost differences (such as wages and building space) and to
differences in the level of service provision required to meet that standard. For example,
an area with more roads will require more spending to make sure that those roads are
adequately maintained. Similarly, an area with a larger number of low-income old people
with health problems will require more spending on adult social services to meet
residents’ care needs. These cost differences are often referred to as differences in local
spending needs.
In this chapter, we examine how spending needs, as assessed by MHCLG, varied around
England in 2013–14, the last year for which we have an official assessment. We also
examine how relative assessed spending needs changed over the preceding seven years.
Variations in both the level of, and changes in, spending needs have implications for the
potential impact of business rates retention on the funding of different councils.

2.1

How do we estimate spending needs?

Defining and measuring the spending needs of different councils is difficult. A given
council’s spending needs will be a function of: (1) the range and quality of services
expected of it; and (2) the local geographic and socio-economic characteristics that will
affect the cost of providing this service package. In this analysis, we abstract from the first
of these issues, focusing on how relative spending needs differ across councils as a result
of differences in their characteristics.
To do this, we make use of the official assessment of relative spending needs by MHCLG
that was in operation between 2006–07 and 2013–14. A number of assessment
methodologies were in use during this period. For a few small service areas – such as
coastal protection – the assessment was based on past expenditure for the council in
question. However, for most service areas, the assessment was based on the historical
relationship between spending and the geographic and socio-economic characteristics of
local areas. To do this, formulae linking spending and these characteristics were
estimated, either at the council level or, where such data were available, at the ward level.
These formulae, as well as the most up-to-date information on each council’s
characteristics, were then used to calculate an assessed relative spending need for each
council every year during the period. Box 1.1 provides further technical detail.

4

English councils have also traditionally had responsibility for managing and funding the state school system.
However, from 2006–07 this was funded largely from a separate grant outside the general local government
finance system (the Dedicated Schools Grant), and the academies and free schools programmes mean a
growing number of schools (and associated funding) have been moving out of the local government system
entirely.
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Box 2.1. MHCLG’s spending needs assessment (2006–07 to 2013–14)
Rather than one formula assessing the overall spending needs of a council, there are
separate formulae for different service areas, termed service blocks, and sometimes
within them sub-blocks. For example, ‘children’s services’ is a service block, divided into
three sub-blocks with their own formulae: ‘youth and community’, ‘local authority
central education functions’ and ‘children’s social care’. On the other hand, ‘highways
maintenance’ is a service block without any sub-blocks.
Most formulae work in broadly the same way. To start with, each council is allocated an
initial level of need based on the number of relevant units it contains. A unit is normally a
person who lives in that council area (e.g. a child in the case of children’s services), but
can be something else (e.g. a kilometre of road in the case of highways maintenance). In
addition to this, there are per-unit top-ups reflecting drivers of spending need over and
above the number of units. For example, in 2013–14, the formula for the highways
maintenance block set spending need per kilometre of roads as follows:
Spending need per km
= Basic amount per km
+ Usage top-up based on ‘traffic flow’ and ‘daytime population per km’
+ Winter top-up based on ‘days with snow lying’ and ‘predicted gritting days’
The basic amount and any top-ups are then added together and multiplied by the
number of units (e.g. children, road kilometre) in the council area. So in our example:
Initial highways maintenance need = Km of roads × Spending need per km
Once the initial need has been calculated, the scores for sub-blocks are summed and an
area cost adjustment (ACA) is then applied to each service block as a whole. ACAs adjust
for differences in both labour costs and business rates bills between councils and are
applied to each service block depending on the relevant proportion of expenditure in
that block that goes on labour and business rates. In our example:
Final highways maintenance need = Initial highways maintenance need × ACA
Finally, each council’s overall assessed need is calculated by summing scores across
blocks according to weights set by MHCLG.

Such an approach to estimating needs is not without its problems. First, the characteristics
included in the formulae may not capture the full variation in needs. Second, any
estimated relationship of this sort is subject to statistical margins of error. Third is that
historical spending levels – which are used in the formulae estimating needs – may not
only reflect differences in needs. They could also reflect differences in the efficiency with
which different councils deliver services, in the preferences of local people and politicians
for different services, and in the historical availability of funding in different areas. If these

10
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other factors are correlated with the local characteristics entering the needs formulae,
then estimates of needs may be biased. Estimation of needs formulae using ward-level (as
opposed to council-level) spending and characteristics, where possible, is aimed at
reducing these sorts of problems.5
As it stands, though, the assessments from MHCLG are the only comprehensive estimates
of councils’ relative spending need available. We therefore use them, but to allow more
meaningful comparisons across the country and over time, we make three adjustments:
 First, in two-tier areas where responsibility for delivering services is split between
counties and district councils, we group counties with their districts. This allows us to
more easily compare these areas with the rest of England, where a single unitary,
metropolitan or borough council has responsibility for services.
 Second, we exclude need for fire services, to allow comparison between areas where
councils do and do not have responsibility for these services (in some areas, there are
separate fire authorities).
 And third, when examining how spending needs changed over the period 2006–07 to
2013–14, we hold fixed the formulae for each service area, whereas in practice they
were periodically updated. Doing this means that our analysis reflects changes in the
underlying characteristics of local areas, as opposed to changes in formulae or changes
in priority given to different service areas. However, it also means that our analysis
cannot pick up genuine changes in the links between local characteristics and spending
needs either (e.g. due to changes in how council-provided services are produced).

2.2

How do spending needs per person vary around the country?

On this basis, we calculate the relative spending need of each council area as a share of
the national total. Figure 2.1 shows that the population of a council area is a very strong
predictor of its spending need: 95% of the variation in relative spending needs across
councils was accounted for by population as of 2013–14. However, only 39% of the
variation in change in relative spending needs between 2006–07 and 2013–14 was
accounted for by changes in relative populations – emphasising that other local
characteristics play a significant part in the determination of spending needs. In the rest
of this chapter, we focus on these other determinants by examining how the levels of and
changes in assessed spending needs per person vary across England.
In order to do this, we divide each council area’s assessed relative spending need by its
population and normalise the resulting per-person measure so that the average across
England as a whole is equal to 100. We find that in 2013–14, 10% of council areas had
assessed relative needs per person of less than 85 (meaning they ‘need’ to spend at least
15% less per person than average) whilst a further 10% had assessed relative needs per
person of 125 or more (at least 25% above average).

5

The idea is that by looking at how councils allocate their spending between wards rather than at differences in
spending between councils, one can avoid bias resulting from council-level factors (e.g. funding availability,
overall efficiency of service delivery, political control).
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Figure 2.1. Correlation between share of assessed spending needs and population,
2013–14
Share of national spending need

3.0%
2.5%
2.0%
1.5%
1.0%
0.5%
0.0%
0.0%

0.5%

1.0%

1.5%

2.0%

2.5%

3.0%

Share of national population
Note: Excludes Isles of Scilly.
Source: Authors’ calculations using Department for Communities and Local Government (2013a) and Office for
National Statistics (2015a).

Table 2.1. Average spending needs per person by region and council type, 2013–14
Spending needs per person
London

115

North East

109

North West

105

West Midlands

103

Yorkshire and the Humber

100

East Midlands

95

South West

95

East of England

92

South East

88

London boroughs

115

Metropolitan districts

109

Unitary authorities

98

Two-tier areas

90

England

100

Note: The table shows a relative measure of spending needs, with mean = 100.
Source: As for Figure 2.1.
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Table 2.1 shows that, on average, assessed relative spending needs per person were
highest in London (115) and the North East (109), followed by the rest of the north and the
West Midlands. Assessed needs were lowest in the East Midlands, the East of England and
the southern regions. The table also shows that assessed spending needs in 2013–14 were
generally higher in the most urban parts of the country (London boroughs and
metropolitan districts) than in the rest of the country.

2.3

What drives spending needs?

These geographical patterns reflect differences in the physical and socio-economic
characteristics of different parts of England. Figures 2.2 and 2.3 show the relationship
between assessed spending needs per person and eight such characteristics.

Spending need

Figure 2.2. Correlations between assessed spending needs per person in 2013–14 and
various local authority characteristics
200

200

150

150

100

100

50

50

Spending need

50
100
150
200
Median earnings of residents

50

200

200

150

150

100

100

50

50
0

20
40
Average IMD score

60

50

100
150
200
Median earnings of workers

100
150
Worker–resident ratio

200

Note: Excludes City of London and Isles of Scilly. Westminster and Camden are excluded from the graph of the
worker–resident ratio (they are both consistent with the inner London borough pattern of high need, high
worker–resident ratio). Spending need, average earnings and worker–resident ratio figures are scaled such that
the mean of each variable is equal to 100.
Source: As for Figure 2.1. Resident earnings data from Office for National Statistics (2013a). Worker earnings data
from Office for National Statistics (2013b). Worker–resident ratio calculated using workplace population statistics
from Office for National Statistics (2015b). IMD score calculated using Department for Communities and Local
Government (2015).
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In general spending needs are lower in areas with higher wages and employment and
higher in areas with greater deprivation. London boroughs are different in that they often
combine high average earnings with high deprivation and other needs which mean for
them high average incomes still mean high measured spending needs. We also find little
relationship between measures of “rurality” and assessed need.

Spending need

Figure 2.3. More correlations between assessed spending needs per person in 2013–
14 and various local authority characteristics
200
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100

100

50
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Spending need

0%

50%
Rurality

100%

0%

200

200

150

150

100

100

50

50
0%
10%
20%
30%
Share of population 65 or over

2%
Share of major roads

4%

10%
20%
30%
Share of population 16 or under

Note: Excludes City of London and Isles of Scilly. Spending need figures are scaled such that the mean is equal to
100.
Source: As for Figure 2.1. Rurality calculated as share of population living in a rural area using Office for National
Statistics (2011). Share of major roads calculated using Department for Transport (2013).

The bottom two panels of Figure 2.3 show the relationship between assessed spending
needs and the share of the population that is aged 65 or older and 16 or younger. Such
demographic variables may be particularly relevant for adult social care and children’s
social services. Across England as a whole, overall assessed spending needs are lower in
areas with a higher share of the population aged 65 or over. To a large extent, this pattern
is driven by London though; for the rest of England, there is little link between assessed
spending needs and the share of 65s and overs. There is also no relationship between
assessed spending needs and the share of the population aged 16 or under.

14
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Multivariate regression analysis allows us to explore these findings further by examining
the link between assessed spending needs and several characteristics simultaneously. Full
results are reported in Table A.1 in Appendix A, but in summary we find the following:
 Controlling for earnings, worker–resident ratio, rurality and deprivation (column 4),
there is no longer a negative relationship between assessed spending needs and the
share of the population aged 65 or over. The raw correlation reported in Figure 2.3 is
therefore likely driven by the fact that older people are more likely to live in council
areas that have low assessed needs for other reasons (such as low levels of
deprivation).6
 Before controlling for deprivation (column 1), there are statistically significant negative
relationships between assessed spending needs and both the average earnings of
residents and the share of residents living in rural areas. However, once we control for
deprivation (column 3), these relationships reverse: higher average earnings and a
higher share of rural residents are associated with higher assessed spending needs.
This may reflect the fact that wages are included as a cost driver in the needs formulae
(they are part of the ‘Area Cost Adjustment’ discussed in Box 2.1) and formulae for
several service areas include population sparsity as a cost driver.

2.4

How did spending needs change over time?

Local areas change over time as residents see their income and employment status
change, they age and have families, and people move in or away. As a result, the
characteristics of a local area, and thus its assessed spending needs, may change; it is this
issue we now address. As we measure spending needs relative to the national average
each year, it is important to note that the results do not tell us the extent to which
absolute spending need changed across England during the period in question. 7
In Figure 2.4, we show two graphs illustrating the relationship between each council’s
spending need in 2006–07 and in 2013–14. The graph on the left compares a council’s
spending needs per person in 2006–07, the first year for which we can construct a
consistent measure, with its level seven years later in 2013–14. The two measures are
highly correlated, demonstrating that assessed relative spending need was highly
persistent over this period.
However, the graph on the right shows that there was a significant negative correlation
between assessed needs per person in 2006–07 and the subsequent change in spending
needs per person. For instance, the tenth of councils with the highest assessed spending
need per person in 2006–07 saw their relative needs fall by on average 7.3% by 2013–14
(although their absolute needs may still have risen). On the other hand the tenth with the
lowest initial needs saw their relative needs rise by 3.7%.

6

Phillips and Simpson (2017) show that the concentration of older people in less deprived parts of the country
plays an important role in explaining the lack of correlation between the share of 65s and overs and social
care spending.

7

Throughout this report, we confine ourselves to using measures of relative rather than absolute spending
need. Estimates of the ‘funding gap’, which implicitly consider measures of absolute need, have been
produced at various points by the Local Government Association. See, for example, Local Government
Association (2018).
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This means that there was some degree of convergence in the relative spending needs of
different councils during this period. For instance, in 2006–07 eight-in-ten councils had
assessed spending needs per person of between 82.9% and 134.9% of the average for
England as a whole. By 2013–14 eight-in-ten councils had needs of between 85.9% and
123.4% of the average. Thus the gap those with the lowest and highest assessed spending
needs per person narrowed during this seven year period but still remained significant.
These patterns are explored at a regional level in Table 2.2. In the south and east of
England, where spending needs were initially below average, relative spending needs per
person increased by almost 3% per person. In contrast, relative spending needs fell by
Figure 2.4. Change in relative spending need per person, 2006–07 to 2013–14
Change in spending need

Spending need, 2013–14

200

150

100

50
50

100

150

Spending need, 2006–07

200

15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%
-10%
-15%
50

100
150
200
Spending need, 2006–07

Note: As for Figure 2.1. Spending need figures are scaled such that the mean in each year is equal to 100.
Source: As for Figure 2.1.
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Table 2.2. Growth in relative spending needs per person by region and council type
between 2006–07 and 2013–14
Spending needs per person
2006–07

2013–14

Change

London

120

117

–2.9%

North East

110

107

–2.5%

North West

106

104

–2.1%

West Midlands

102

102

–0.1%

Yorkshire and the Humber

101

100

–1.3%

South West

91

94

+2.9%

East Midlands

93

94

+1.3%

East of England

90

93

+2.7%

South East

86

89

+2.8%

London boroughs

120

117

–3%

Metropolitan districts

112

108

–3%

Unitary authorities

97

98

+1%

Two-tier areas

88

90

+3%

England

100

100

0%

Note: The figures shown here will not match those in Table 2.1. This is because Table 2.1 uses actual assessed
spending need, whereas in this table we use a measure of spending need that holds fixed the formulae and
weights used, as explained in Section 2.1. Spending need figures use a relative measure and are scaled such that
the mean in each year is equal to 100.
Source: As for Figure 2.1.

between 1% and 3% per person in the northern regions of England and in London: areas
with initially high assessed spending needs. Splitting by council type, we see that relative
spending needs increased on average in (generally lower-needs) two-tier county areas
and unitary authorities, whilst they fell in (generally higher-needs) London boroughs and
metropolitan districts.

2.5

How do changes in spending needs relate to changes in local
characteristics?

Looking at changes in the characteristics of local areas between 2006–07 and 2013–14 can
help unpick the reasons for the convergence in spending needs over this period.
Multivariate regression analysis reported in Table A.2 in Appendix A shows significant
positive correlations between changes in assessed needs and changes in the share of the
population aged 65 or over and changes in a council’s average IMD score. These
correlations are illustrated in the top two panels of Figure 2.5.
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Change in spending need

Figure 2.5. Changes in spending needs per person and local characteristics between
2006–07 and 2013–14
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Note: As Figure 2.1. Change in average IMD score shown between 2010 and 2015. Spending need figures are
scaled such that the mean is equal to 100.
Source: As for Figure 2.1. IMD data from Department for Communities and Local Government (2011 and 2015).

The lower two panels of the figure show that, in addition, changes in these characteristics
were strongly negatively correlated with initial assessments of relative needs in 2006–07.
What this means is that areas that were initially assessed to have lower spending needs
per person saw, on average, relatively larger increases in the share of 65s and overs and in
deprivation (measured by the IMD). And these increases were associated with increases in
assessed relative spending needs. Changes in the distribution of older people and
deprivation levels across England are therefore likely to help explain the modest
convergence in assessed spending needs illustrated in Figure 2.4.
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3. Tax revenue capacity
Councils in England have traditionally relied on a mix of government grants and their own
tax revenues for funding. In recent years, the trend has been towards greater reliance on
local tax revenues, reflecting both cuts to grants (as part of government austerity
measures) and the introduction of the BRRS in 2013–14. This trend is set to continue: the
planned increase to 75% business rates retention in 2020–21 will be accompanied by the
abolition of the general and public health grants. A further increase to 100% retention
would require additional grants – such as the Improved Better Care Fund for social care –
to be rolled into the BRRS and/or additional spending responsibilities to be devolved to
local government. This would mean councils would be dependent on council tax and
business rates for the vast majority of their non-schools spending.
In this context, this chapter examines how the potential revenue from council tax and
business rates varies around England, and how this has changed over time.

3.1

How do we measure tax revenue capacity?

Councils’ tax revenues can vary due to differences in the size of local tax bases and
differences in the tax rates applied to them. Our focus is on the former: how the capacity
of different council areas to generate business rates and council tax revenues varies, as
opposed to differences in revenues that result from variation in tax rates.
During the period we examine, business rates were set centrally, so there was no variation
in tax rates across councils. We therefore use actual business rates revenues in each area
as the basis of our measure of business rates revenue capacity. However, we adjust these
revenues by adding back in the value of any discretionary business rates reliefs granted by
councils. This allows us to abstract from these decisions and ensure consistency across
councils in our measurement of revenue capacity. In addition, when examining changes in
tax revenue capacity, we strip out the estimated effects of the 2010 revaluation of nondomestic properties.8 We do this so that our analysis reflects the treatment of revaluation
under the BRRS – where the immediate impact of revaluation on revenues is stripped out
of the revenues actually retained by councils.9 A number of other smaller adjustments are
also made to ensure consistency over time. 10

8

Unlike for the 2017 revaluation, we do not have exact figures on the effect of the 2010 revaluation on the
rateable value of properties in each council area. Instead we estimate this by assuming that any difference
between council-level and national-level changes in rateable values between 2009–10 and 2010–11 is as a
result of revaluation. In practise, some of these changes will reflect differential changes in the stock of nondomestic property of different council areas in 2010-11 as well as changes as a result of revaluation. However,
with changes in the stocks of non-domestic property in 2010-11 on average relatively small compared to
changes in the stock over the seven year period as a whole, any resulting measurement error is likely to be
small as well.

9

This is done by adjusting the top-ups and tariffs that are used to redistribute revenues between councils
under the BRRS (Section 4.2 discusses tariffs and top-ups in more detail). Revaluation can affect the revenues
councils retain in subsequent years though: any new development (or demolition) has a bigger or smaller
effect on revenues if values are higher or lower in a council area than prior to the revaluation.

10

In particular, when examining changes in business rates revenue capacity over time, we estimate and strip
out the effect of changes to the empty properties relief and small business relief schemes. We do this because
under the BRRS, councils are compensated for changes in their business rates income that result from policy
changes made by central government. We also strip out the effects of transitional relief provided to
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On the other hand, councils have (some) discretion over the council tax rates they
charge.11 As a result, council tax rates vary significantly across England. For instance, in
2006–07, the first year that we analyse, rates for a Band D property varied from £648.24 in
Wandsworth to £1,483.56 in Newark & Sherwood. In one-in-ten billing areas (which are
lower-tier shire districts in two-tier areas) the Band D rate was £1,191 or less, whilst in
another one-in-ten it was £1,375 or more. By 2015–16, the range had widened further – the
lowest Band D rate was £674.16 whilst the highest had risen to £1,756.44. A significant
proportion of the variation in council tax revenues therefore reflects differences in council
tax rates as opposed to differences in council tax bases. To calculate our measure of
council tax revenue capacity, we therefore apply the national average council tax rate to
each council area’s council tax base.12
Our overall measure of tax revenue capacity is the sum of business rates and council tax
revenue capacity. As in Chapter 2, we combine shire districts (lower-tier authorities) with
their respective counties (upper-tier authorities) in order to be able to compare revenue
capacity between two-tier areas and the rest of England.

3.2

How does tax revenue capacity vary around England?

We first examine the extent to which tax revenue capacity varies between councils. Figure
3.1 shows this variation to be substantial. Our estimate of revenue-raising capacity13 per
person in 2015–16 is only around £550 for Lewisham, whilst that for Westminster is around
14 times higher at more than £7,500 (and is off the scale of Figure 3.1!). All in all, 21 council
areas – almost one-in-seven – are estimated to have had a tax revenue capacity of more
than £1,000 per person, while at the other end of the spectrum, a similar number had a
tax revenue capacity of less than £650 per person.
Councils in London are over-represented among both those with the lowest tax revenue
capacities (including the three with the very lowest) and the highest tax revenue capacities
(including the top seven). This reflects the fact that the business rates tax base is highly
concentrated in a few boroughs in London (with others having relatively little business
property) and the fact that in 1991 (the year on which council tax bandings are based)
some parts of London had very high residential property prices and others much lower
prices (since then, prices have risen strongly across London).

ratepayers at revaluation as these are also stripped out from the business rates revenues retained under the
BRRS.
11

Council tax in the UK is charged according to which of eight valuation bands a property is assessed to be in.
Councils have some discretion over the overall level of council tax charged, but the ratios between the
charges applied to different bands (and the allocation of property to bands) are centrally fixed.

12

The average council tax rate applied excludes that raised via parish precepts and for fire and police services.
To do this, in areas where the county (or unitary authority) council is responsible for fire, we subtract the
average amount in council tax charged by separate fire authorities in areas where they exist, before including
the county in our calculation of average council tax rates. As with business rates, we make some further
adjustments for the sake of consistency when examining changes over time. In particular, when examining
changes in revenue capacity over time, we add back reductions in councils’ tax bases as a result of their
council tax reduction schemes (which pay council tax bills for those with low incomes) for years between
2013–14 and 2015–16. This is to make figures consistent with the prior period before the localisation of these
schemes. However, when examining the level of council tax revenue capacity in 2015–16, we do not make this
adjustment.

13

We use ‘revenue-raising capacity’ and ‘tax revenue capacity’ interchangeably in this report.
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Figure 3.1. Variation in tax revenue capacity per person, 2015–16
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Note: Excludes Westminster and City of London for scaling reasons.
Source: Authors’ calculations using Department for Communities and Local Government (2013b), Office for
National Statistics (2015a) and Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (2016).
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Figure 3.2. Relationship between tax revenue capacity and population, 2015–16
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Source: As for Figure 3.1.
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Table 3.1. Revenue-raising capacity per person, 2015–16, by region
Business rates

Council tax

Total

Total

Mean=100

Total

Mean=100

Total

Mean=100

London

£798

182

£448

105

£1,246

144

South East

£402

92

£474

111

£875

101

East of England

£378

86

£447

105

£825

96

South West

£363

83

£455

107

£818

95

North West

£387

89

£391

92

£778

90

Yorkshire & the
Humber

£370

85

£385

90

£755

87

West Midlands

£356

81

£395

93

£751

87

North East

£329

75

£382

90

£712

82

East Midlands

£318

73

£394

93

£712

82

England

£438

100

£426

100

£863

100

Source: As for Figure 3.1.

The particular characteristics of London mean the pattern of revenues differs quite
significantly from that in the rest of the country. For instance, Figure 3.2 shows that
excluding London boroughs, there is a strong correlation between councils’ population
shares and their shares of national tax revenue capacity: in a simple linear regression,
population can ‘explain’ 97% of the variation in tax revenue capacity outside London. On
the other hand, for London, there is no statistically significant relationship between
population and tax revenue capacity. And a number of London boroughs stand out as
significant outliers, with tax revenue capacity shares much higher than population shares.
These outliers mean that across England as a whole, population can ‘explain’ 61% of the
variation in revenue-raising capacity in 2015–16: a lower share than for assessed spending
needs (95%).
Table 3.1 shows how estimated tax revenue capacity varied by region in 2015–16, both
separately by business rates and council tax, and combined. Local tax revenue capacity in
London was more than 40% higher per person than the average for England as a whole,
and more than £350 per person higher than in any other region. The gap between London
and the rest of the country was greater than the variation between regions in the rest of
the country (the difference between the South East and the East Midlands and North East
was £163).
This gap between London and the rest of England reflects business rates revenue
capacity: revenue capacity for this tax is estimated to be around twice as high per person
in London as in the next-highest region (the South East). And all regions bar London have
a business rates revenue capacity per person that is below the average for England as a
whole. On the other hand, council tax revenue capacity per person is estimated to be
higher in the South East and South West of England than in London. And there is a more
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even spread of regions with above-average council tax revenue capacity (in the south) and
below-average capacity (in the midlands and north).
Figure 3.3 shows there is only a weak correlation between council tax and business rates
revenue capacity. The business rates capacities of areas with similar council tax revenue
capacities can vary substantially, and vice versa. The metropolitan borough of Manchester,
for example, had the tenth-highest business rates revenue capacity but the third-lowest
council tax revenue capacity of all council areas in 2015–16.

Business rates revenue capacity

Figure 3.3. Relationship between business rates revenue capacity per person and
council tax revenue capacity per person (mean = 100), 2015–16
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Note: As for Figure 3.1.
Source: As for Figure 3.1.

3.3

How is tax revenue capacity related to local characteristics?

The significant disparities in local tax revenue capacity illustrated in the previous section
reflect differences in the characteristics of local areas. The top left panel of Figure 3.4
shows that average wages are positively correlated with the tax revenue capacity of
council areas. Looking at London and the rest of England separately, variation in average
wages can ‘explain’ a large proportion of variation in tax revenue capacity within these
groups of councils (32% and 37%, respectively).
The top right panel of Figure 3.4 shows a similar pattern for the average earnings of those
working in a council area. The bottom left panel shows that across England as a whole,
there is little relationship between tax revenue capacity per person and deprivation. But
this reflects patterns within London, where the inner city – which in general has high levels
of deprivation – contains areas with both high tax revenue capacity and low tax revenue
capacity. Outside London, there is a statistically significant negative relationship between
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tax revenue capacity per person and deprivation (variation in which ‘explains’ 27% of the
variation in tax revenue capacity per person).

Revenue-raising capacity

Figure 3.4. Relationship between tax revenue capacity per person (mean = 100) and
various local characteristics, 2015–16
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Note: City of London (residents) and Isles of Scilly (workers and residents) are excluded from the graphs (and
calculations in the text) on average earnings due to insufficient sample sizes for average earnings. Westminster
is excluded for scaling reasons. City of London is excluded from the graph on IMD for scaling reasons. City of
London and Westminster are excluded from the graph showing GVA for scaling reasons. Figures on average
earnings and GVA are scaled such that the mean of each variable is equal to 100.
Source: As for Figures 2.2 and 3.1. GVA data from Office for National Statistics (2016).

Finally, the bottom right panel shows that there is a strongly statistically significant and
positive relationship between local gross value added (GVA) per person – a measure of
overall local economic output – and tax revenue capacity. Across England as a whole,
variation in GVA per person ‘explains’ 89% of the variation in tax revenue capacity per
person in a simple linear regression. The strength of this relationship is driven by councils
in London which sometimes have very high levels of GVA and revenues per person,
skewing the overall picture. Even so, excluding London boroughs, variation in GVA per
person ‘explains’ a somewhat more modest (but still significant) 56% of the variation in
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tax revenue capacity per person. This suggests that in the long run, there is likely a fairly
strong relationship between growth in the local economy and growth in the local tax
revenue capacity. We examine whether such a relationship holds in the short-to-medium
term as well in Section 3.5, below.
Using multivariate regression analysis, it is possible to examine the relationships between
tax revenue capacity and various local characteristics in combination in order to gain
further insight into variation in revenue-raising capacity across councils. The results of a
number of such regressions are shown in Table A.3 in Appendix A. The key findings are
the following:
 When both the average earnings of residents and workers are included, only the former
are statistically significant. In other words, variation in the average earnings of workers
explains little of the remaining variation in tax revenue capacity once the average
earnings of residents have been accounted for.
 When controlling for GVA in a regression of revenue-raising capacity on average
earnings of residents, only GVA is statistically significant. This suggests that earnings
may be informative about variation in revenue-raising capacity simply as a result of
their being an indicator of overall economic activity rather than having a more direct
link to tax revenue capacity.

3.4

How has tax revenue capacity changed over time?

As we discuss further in Section 4.2, it is changes in tax revenue capacity over time (rather
than initial variation in the levels of tax revenue capacity) that would likely matter more for
funding out-turns under a 100% BRRS. Table 3.2 shows changes in tax revenue capacity by
region between 2006–07 and 2015–16, after stripping out our estimate of the effect of the
2010 business rates revaluation on councils’ tax revenue capacity (as happens under the
BRRS).
Perhaps surprisingly, tax revenue capacity per person grew least quickly between 2006–07
and 2015–16 in London. This may reflect several factors. First, we have stripped out the
effect of the 2010 business rates revaluation, and council tax bands are still based on 1991
residential property prices, so the figures do not reflect the well-documented increase in
the relative value of properties in London. Second, London experienced much faster
growth in population (14.2%) than growth in household numbers (8.4%) over this period,
whereas growth in these was more or less equal in the rest of England. The increase in
average household size in London would tend to push down council tax revenue capacity
per person.
Table 3.2 also shows that, more generally, those regions with higher tax revenue capacity
per person in 2006–07 (London, the South East and East of England) saw slower growth in
tax revenue per capacity over the subsequent nine years. However, although a regional
perspective is useful, the local government finance system operates at a council level.
Figure 3.5 shows that there was significant variation in changes in tax revenue capacity at
the council level. Around one-in-ten councils saw their tax revenue capacity increase by
13% or less, while another one-in-ten saw it increase by 30% or more. But there was no
statistically significant relationship between initial revenue capacity per person and the
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subsequent changes in tax revenue capacity per person up to 2015–16. In other words,
there was neither convergence nor divergence in tax revenue capacity over this period.
Table 3.2. Change in tax revenue capacity per person (2006–07 to 2015–16), by region
2006–07

2015–16
(after stripping out 2010
business rates revaluation)

Change

Total

Mean=100

Total

Mean=100

London

£988

141

£1,172

136

19%

South East

£736

105

£900

104

22%

East of England

£696

99

£836

97

20%

South West

£654

93

£808

94

24%

North West

£624

89

£787

91

26%

West Midlands

£633

90

£780

90

23%

Yorkshire & the
Humber

£607

86

£760

88

25%

East Midlands

£610

87

£751

87

23%

North East

£571

81

£713

83

25%

England

£703

100

£864

100

23%

Source: As for Figure 3.1.

Change in revenue-raising
capacity

Figure 3.5. Relationship between change in tax revenue capacity per person (2006–07
to 2015–16) and initial capacity in 2006–07 (mean = 100)
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Note: City of London, Westminster and Bracknell are excluded for scaling reasons. Change is calculated using
figures that strip out the 2010 business rates revaluation.
Source: As for Figure 3.1.
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3.5

How do changes in tax revenue capacity relate to changes in
local characteristics?

We now turn to examining how changes in local tax revenue capacity relate to changes in
local economic activity. This is particularly interesting given that one of the aims of policies
,
such as the BRRS is to incentivise councils to grow their local economies.14 15
First, we look at the link between changes in tax revenue capacity and changes in
population. At the beginning of Section 3.3, we saw that the level of revenue raising
capacity was strongly linked to population in 2015–16, especially outside of London.
However, the link between changes in revenue capacity and changes in population is much
less strong. Although there was a statistically significant positive correlation between the
two for changes between 2006–07 and 2015–16, population growth only accounts for 18%
of the variation in changes in overall tax revenue capacity. For council tax only, the
relationship is stronger: population growth accounts for 39% of the variation in changes in
council tax revenue capacity. On the other hand, for business rates, population growth
only accounts for 3% of the variation in changes in tax revenue capacity during the period
2006–07 to 2015–16. This suggests that increasing the dependence of councils’ funding on
changes in local business rates revenues – as under the BRRS – exposes councils to higher
risks of substantial changes in revenues per person.
Focusing more specifically on business rates revenue capacity, Figure 3.6 shows how
changes in the rateable value of the non-domestic property in different council areas (the
business rates tax base) between 2010–11 and 2015–16 relate to changes in two measures
of local economic activity: GVA per person and the number of workers in a council area
per resident of that council area.
It is clear that there is no correlation between changes in the business rates tax base and
either variable. Because this was a period during which constant (2008) property values
were used to calculate business rates bills, this means that there was no relationship
between changes in the quantity and physical quality of non-domestic space and changes
in these broader measures of local economic performance.
Figure 3.7 shows that, in contrast, there was a statistically significant positive relationship
between changes in GVA and in the number of workers per resident and the change in
assessed rateable values as a result of the 2017 revaluation (which rebased values to 2015
levels). In other words, those areas that saw larger increases in their assessed values at
revaluation tended to see faster GVA and workforce growth between 2010 and 2015. We
find that a 1 percentage point increase in GVA growth per capita over this period was
associated with 0.3% increase in rateable values at the 2017 revaluation (although of
course this correlation does not necessarily imply a causal link).
However, as already mentioned, under the BRRS, the immediate impact of revaluations on
councils’ retained revenues is stripped out. This significantly reduces the extent to which
councils gain or lose as a result of changes in assessed values. Instead, they gain or lose
largely as a result of changes in the quantity and physical quality of non-domestic
14

Department for Communities and Local Government, 2012.

15

Separate IFS research, joint with PwC and the Local Government Information Unit, has found that those
councils that are more optimistic about business rates retention tend to be those that have experienced
strong growth in GVA – suggesting that councils see economic growth as integral to ‘winning’ from the
business rates retention system. See Amin-Smith et al. (2017).
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property in their area, which, as Figure 3.6 shows, has not been correlated with changes in
broader economic conditions in recent years. In light of this, even if business rates
retention provided an effective incentive for councils to boost the supply of non-domestic
property in their area, it is not clear that this would necessarily translate into broader
improvements in local economic conditions.

Change in rateable value
per person

Figure 3.6. Correlation between change in rateable value per person and change in
local characteristics, between 2010–11 and 2015–16
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Source: As for Figure 3.1. GVA data from Office for National Statistics (2016). Workplace population data from
Office for National Statistics (2015b).

Change in rateable value
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Figure 3.7. Correlation between change in rateable value per person at 2017
revaluation and change in local characteristics between 2010–11 and 2015–16
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The fact that changes in property values are positively correlated with changes in broader
economic conditions may suggest that allowing councils to gain or lose as a result of
revaluation would provide a more effective incentive for growth. This has been suggested
by the Centre for Cities (2017), for instance. However, it would also expose councils to
potentially large changes in their business rates revenues at the time of revaluation. And it
could incentivise councils to restrict the supply of property to push up property values
(rather than take action to increase the demand for property).
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4. Analysis of 100% rates retention
In this chapter, we bring our analysis of assessed spending needs and tax revenue
capacity together. In particular, we first examine the correlation between these variables
in 2013–14, which illustrates the key role redistribution of revenues between council areas
would play under a system of 100% business rates retention (as it does under 50%
retention). We then model the extent to which councils’ shares of retained revenue could
have diverged from their shares of assessed spending needs under 100% rates retention if
it had operated during the period 2006–07 to 2013–14. This gives us a sense of the
potential scale of funding divergences that could arise if a 100% rates retention system
were introduced in future. It also allows us to analyse how key features of the BRRS – the
safety net and the share of revenues allocated to upper and lower tiers of local
government in areas with two tiers – affect the scope for funding divergences.

4.1

Revenue capacity and spending needs

Figure 4.1 shows the relationship between tax revenue capacity and assessed relative
spending needs per person as of 2013–14. Note that as in Chapters 2 and 3, we normalise
reported figures so that the mean for each variable is 100.
Figure 4.1. Relationship between revenue-raising capacity and spending need per
person (mean = 100), 2013–14
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Note: Excludes Isles of Scilly, Westminster and City of London (the latter two for scaling reasons).
Source: Authors’ calculations using Department for Communities and Local Government (2013a and 2013b),
Office for National Statistics (2015a) and Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (2016).

Across England as a whole, there was a statistically significant positive correlation
between assessed spending needs and tax revenue capacity per person in 2013–14.
However, this was driven by patterns of need and revenue in London: excluding London
boroughs, there was a statistically significant negative correlation between needs and
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revenue capacity per person. In other words, councils outside London with relatively high
assessed spending needs were likely to have below-average tax revenue capacity, and vice
versa. And for London, where higher levels of spending needs were associated with
above-average tax revenue capacity, there were still large discrepancies between the two
for some councils. For instance, Lewisham’s share of tax revenue capacity is estimated to
have been around half its share of assessed needs, while Westminster’s share is estimated
to be around six times its share of assessed needs.

Ratio of revenue-raising
capacity to spending needs

Figure 4.2. Relationships between the ratio of relative revenue-raising capacity to
relative spending need (2013–14) and various local characteristics
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Note: Excludes Isles of Scilly, Westminster and City of London (the latter two for scaling reasons). Average
earnings figures are scaled such that the mean of each variable is equal to 100.
Source: As for Figures 2.2, 2.3 and 4.1.

In Figure 4.2, we examine how the ratio of tax revenue capacity to assessed spending
needs correlates with various local characteristics. A figure of 100% indicates a council’s
share of tax revenue capacity is equal to its share of assessed spending needs. Higher
figures indicate tax revenue capacity shares that exceed assessed needs shares, and vice
versa.
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The top left panel shows that excluding London, there is a clear pattern of higher levels of
deprivation being associated with lower ratios of tax revenue capacity to spending needs.
We find that the tenth of councils with the highest levels of deprivation had an average
ratio of tax revenue capacity to assessed spending need of 70%. That means, on average,
their share of tax revenues was 30% lower than their share of assessed spending needs.
On the other hand, the tenth of councils with the lowest levels of deprivation had an
average ratio of 131%. That is, a share of revenues that is, on average, 31% higher than
their share of assessed needs.
The lower two panels show that higher earnings of both residents and workers are
associated with higher ratios of tax revenue capacity to spending needs outside London.
In particular, a 1 percentage point increase in the median earnings of residents relative to
the national average is associated with a 1.8 percentage point increase in the ratio of tax
revenue capacity to assessed spending need outside London. A 1 percentage point
relative increase in earnings of workers is associated with a 1.4 percentage point increase
in the ratio outside London. These patterns are as one would expect given the needs
assessment (which includes characteristics linked to deprivation such as benefit claims
and ill health) and the property tax base of councils (with, for instance, higher-income
people likely to be living in areas with properties in higher council tax bands).
Within London, though, there is no relationship between these characteristics and the
ratio of tax revenue capacity to spending needs. This likely reflects the complex patterns
of deprivation, earnings and property tax bases in London. Some areas reflect national
patterns. For instance, areas such as Richmond-upon-Thames and Barnet have low levels
of deprivation and assessed needs and high tax revenue capacity. And areas such as
Barking & Dagenham, Lewisham and Newham have high levels of deprivation and
assessed needs and low tax revenue capacity. But other areas, such as Westminster and
Camden, buck the national trend, having high levels of deprivation, assessed needs and
tax revenue capacity.

4.2

Simulating funding under 100% business rates retention

The negative correlation and large gaps between tax revenue capacity and assessed
spending needs per person suggest that, without significant redistribution of revenues,
there would be big divergences in different councils’ ability to fund local public services. In
particular, more deprived areas would typically receive a lower share of revenues than
their share of spending needs, and vice versa for less deprived areas.
In this context, if the BRRS meant councils actually retained 50% (or 75% or 100%) of local
rates revenues, then it would mean large divergences between the revenues and assessed
needs of different councils. However, the BRRS does not work like this. Instead, when the
system was set up in April 2013, an assessment was made of how much business rates
revenue each council would need (given how much it would have received under the
previous grant-funding system) and how much revenues it would likely receive in 2013–14
given the share of local revenues allocated to it. Those councils for which revenue needs
were less than expected revenues were made to pay a ‘tariff’ equal to this difference.
Those councils for which revenue needs were more than expected revenues received a
‘top-up’ to make up this difference. These tariffs and top-ups therefore redistribute
business rates revenues from areas that in 2013–14 were estimated to have high revenues
and/or low needs to areas with low revenues and/or high needs.
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Since 2013–14, these tariffs and top-ups have been indexed in line with RPI (Retail Prices
Index) inflation. This means that councils have an incentive to grow their business rates
revenues: they gain or lose up to 50% of the real-terms change in business rates revenues
in their area. But it also means that their share of retained revenues can diverge from
their share of revenue needs. This will happen whenever there are real-terms changes in
business rates revenues, even if those changes are the same across the country. This is
because the redistributive tariffs and top-ups will become smaller (or larger) relative to
underlying business rates revenues when those revenues are growing (or shrinking) in
real terms. But the divergences between retained revenues and spending needs will, in
general, be larger if business rates revenues and relative spending needs are changing
differently for different councils. Furthermore, all else equal, the potential scale of
divergences would be greater under 100% than 50% business rates retention.
We do not know how councils’ tax revenues and spending needs will change in future. So
to get a sense of the potential divergences that could arise under a 100% BRRS, we
simulate such a system using our data on tax revenue capacity and assessed spending
needs from 2006–07 to 2013–14.

Modelling 100% retention for the period 2006–07 to 2013–14
We model 100% retention at the level of individual councils, which is the level at which the
BRRS actually operates. This means that rather than pooling tax revenues and assessed
spending needs at the upper-tier level in areas with two-tier local government as we have
done so far (to allow consistent comparisons with single-tier areas), we need to apportion
them between both lower and upper tiers. For assessed spending needs, this is
straightforward: separate assessments are provided for each tier. Apportionment of tax
revenue capacity is more complex; our approach is set out in Box 4.1.

Box 4.1. Apportioning tax revenue capacity in two-tier areas
We use different approaches to apportion business rates and council tax:
 Business rates. These are apportioned according to the shares allocated to lower and
upper tiers under the BRRS being modelled. For instance, in our baseline scenario, we
scale up the tier shares used in the 50% BRRS: 80% is allocated to lower-tier districts
and 18% allocated to upper-tier counties (the remaining 2% of retained revenues is
assumed to be allocated to fire services, as under the 50% BRRS). We also test the
sensitivity of trends in retained revenues to alternative tier shares.
 Council tax. We first calculate the average share of council tax revenues that goes to
lower-tier districts and upper-tier counties across England as a whole.a We then apply
these shares to the council tax revenue capacities of each lower-tier area – i.e. the
council tax revenues that would be raised in an area if the national average tax rate
were applied – to apportion revenue capacity between tiers.
a

Before calculating these averages, a proportion equal to the average proportion of council tax charged

by independent fire authorities is subtracted for counties responsible for their own fire services.
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Our analysis is based on the tax revenue capacity of councils (assuming they set a
common council tax rate) as opposed to actual tax revenues. We do this to focus on the
divergences that would have opened up because of changes in local tax bases and
assessed spending needs, rather than because of differences in the council tax rates that
councils choose to set.
The precise details of what a 100% BRRS would look like if it were rolled out nationally
have not been set out. We therefore base the system we model on consultation
documents and the 50% BRRS:16
 Each council retains its council tax revenue (capacity) in full.
 Business rates revenues from properties on the local list are allocated in full to councils.
In our baseline scenario, 80% of rates revenues are initially allocated to lower-tier
district councils and 18% to upper-tier counties. Within London, 60% are allocated to
boroughs and 38% to the Greater London Authority (GLA). These shares are then varied
in subsequent simulations.
 Redistributive tariffs and top-ups are set up to redistribute revenues from areas with
high revenues and/or low needs to those with low revenues and/or high needs. They
are initially set on the basis of an estimate of each council’s revenues (based on its
share of revenues in 2005–06 and 2006–07) and assessed spending needs (in 2006–07),
with the aim of fully offsetting differences between the two in the first year of the
scheme. However, note that as under the 50% scheme, they will not fully offset the
differences even in this first year (because they are based on shares of revenues in both
2005–06 and 2006–07, not just the first year of the scheme, 2006–07).17
 These tariffs and top-ups are then indexed in line with RPI inflation each year. They are
also adjusted to strip out the effect on business rates revenues of the revaluation of
non-domestic property that took effect in 2010–11. This mimics the approach taken in
2017–18 under the 50% BRRS.
We then calculate the retained tax revenue (capacity) of each council after accounting for
these tariffs and top-ups and compare it with its assessed spending needs. To do this, we
calculate the ratio of each council’s share of the national sum of retained revenues to its
share of assessed relative spending needs. We term this the council’s relative funding ratio.
It measures the proportion by which a council’s share of retained revenues is higher

16

See Department for Communities and Local Government (2017c). Note that there is one feature of the BRRS
that we have to model a little differently from how it works in reality: appeals. Under the BRRS, councils must
make an estimate of how much appeals will reduce their revenues in coming years and make an accounting
provision. This provision is deducted from revenues up front, and councils can then draw down on this
provision to offset the reduction in revenues when appeals actually materialise. The period we examine
(2006–07 to 2013–14) is prior to the introduction of this system: councils did not need to make provisions, so
we have no data on how large they would be. Instead, appeals were accounted for when they arose. The 100%
BRRS we model therefore accounts for appeals in this way. This will have only marginal effects on the
medium-term divergences between revenue capacity and assessed needs we focus on in the discussion of our
results. However, it could have a larger effect on the year-to-year changes in retained revenues in our
simulations.

17

The tariffs and top-ups were set with reference to revenue shares over two years (2010–11 and 2011–12)
under the 50% BRRS because revenue volatility means shares based on a single year may not be
representative.
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(>100%) or lower (<100%) than its share of assessed relative spending needs. The more
dispersed are these relative funding ratios, the greater are divergences between councils’
shares of retained revenues and their shares of assessed needs.

Divergence between retained revenue and assessed needs: baseline scenario
Figure 4.3 shows the distribution of relative funding ratios for each year between 2006–07
and 2013–14 for our baseline scenario. It is a fan chart: each pair of coloured bands
represents 20% of councils, with 10% of councils above and 10% below the lightest bands.
It shows that even in the first year of the simulation, 2006–07, relative funding ratios are
not all equal to 100%: one-in-ten councils see a simulated relative funding ratio of 97.4% or
less (meaning their share of revenues is at least 2.6% less than their share of assessed
relative spending needs); and another one-in-ten see a simulated relative funding ratio of
102.5% or more. This reflects the fact that tariffs and top-ups do not achieve full
equalisation even in the first year of the 100% BRRS.
Figure 4.3. Distribution of relative funding ratios (2006–07 to 2013–14) under baseline
100% BRRS scenario

Relative funding ratio

120%
115%
110%
105%
100%
95%
90%
85%

Note: Excludes City of London and Isles of Scilly. The grey line shows the median, and each ‘fan’ away from that
line shows a decile away. The very top of the shaded area thus shows where the 90 th percentile of the distribution
is in each year, and the very bottom shows the 10th percentile.
Source: As for Figure 4.1.

The inflation indexation of tariffs and top-ups (fixing their value in real terms), combined
with changes in councils’ relative tax revenue capacity and assessed spending needs, then
leads to widening in the distribution of relative funding ratios over time. By 2013–14, onein-ten councils would have had a relative funding ratio of 92.5% or less: that is, their share
of retained revenue capacity would have been at least 7.5% less than their share of
assessed spending needs. On the other hand, another one-in-ten councils would have
seen a share of retained revenue capacity at least 116% of their share of assessed
spending needs. In other words, there would be a substantial number of councils seeing
significant relative losses and significant relative gains in funding (compared with their
assessed needs) under a 100% BRRS.
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Table 4.1 shows summary statistics for relative funding ratios for different types of
councils, both for 2013–14 and for the period 2007–08 to 2013–14 as a whole. Looking at
relative funding ratios over a period of several years is useful because it allows us to rule
out a scenario where volatility in revenues (and perhaps spending needs) leads to
divergences in relative funding ratios in any single year (such as 2013–14) but not over
longer time horizons. Councils could potentially use their reserves to smooth funding
across years in the face of year-to-year revenue volatility, but this would not be
sustainable in the face of divergence over longer horizons. Comparing the top and bottom
panels of the table shows that divergences in relative funding ratios are smaller when
averaged over the seven years 2007–08 to 2013–14. However, the differences between the
maximum and minimum relative funding ratios are still sizeable.
Table 4.1. Relative funding ratios under baseline 100% BRRS, by council type
London
boroughs

Metropolitan
Unitary
districts
authorities

Shire
districts

Counties

Relative funding
ratio in 2013–14
Minimum

87.2%

96.5%

89.6%

61.0%

91.0%

25 percentile

93.4%

99.6%

94.8%

99.0%

94.4%

Median

95.8%

104.4%

100.0%

104.9%

95.5%

75 percentile

102.9%

107.0%

102.3%

112.2%

96.6%

Maximum

120.3%

114.6%

116.0%

166.4%

101.4%

94.1%

97.8%

91.1%

78.1%

96.2%

25 percentile

98.0%

99.9%

97.3%

96.8%

97.4%

Median

99.6%

101.5%

99.2%

101.7%

97.8%

75 percentile

101.9%

103.3%

101.2%

105.6%

98.7%

Maximum

107.3%

107.5%

106.0%

140.6%

100.0%

th

th

Average relative
funding ratio,
2007–08 to 2013–14
Minimum
th

th

Note: Excludes City of London and Isles of Scilly.
Source: As for Figure 4.1.

Also notable in Table 4.1 are the differences in the distributions of relative funding ratios
for the lower-tier shire districts and the upper-tier counties (which subsume shire
districts). For example, the councils with the lowest (61.0%) and highest (166.4%) relative
funding ratios in 2013–14 are both shire districts. And the interquartile range for shire
districts (13.2% = 112.2% minus 99.0%) is around six times as wide as that for counties
(2.2% = 96.6% minus 94.4%).
Two factors play a role in this. First, counties cover several shire districts and therefore
have significantly larger populations and underlying tax bases than shire districts. This
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larger scale reduces the variability of both revenue capacity and assessed spending needs.
For instance, the building or demolition of a factory would have less impact on the
business rates tax base of a county consisting of multiple shire districts than on that of the
specific shire district that the factory is located in.
Second, as described in Box 4.1, in our baseline scenario, 80% of business rates revenues
are initially allocated to shire districts and 18% to counties. As a result, shire districts
typically pay significant inflation-indexed tariffs, whilst counties typically receive significant
inflation-indexed top-ups. Hence, shire districts are much more exposed to real-terms
changes in local business rates revenues than counties, increasing the scope for
divergences between retained revenues and assessed spending needs. This is the flip side
of the stronger fiscal incentives provided by their 80% share of business rates revenues.

The impact of changing tier shares on divergences in funding ratios
Table 4.2 shows the impact of changing the share of business rates revenues allocated to
shire districts and counties in two-tier areas on the distributions of relative funding ratios.
Columns 1 and 4 show estimates for the baseline 80%/18% split; columns 2 and 5 show
estimates for a 49%/49% split; and columns 3 and 5 show estimates for an 18%/80% split.
Reducing the share of business rates allocated to shire districts significantly reduces the
extent of divergences between relative funding ratios for this type of council. For instance,
the coefficient of variation of shire districts’ relative funding ratios in 2013–14 falls from
11.98% under the baseline 80% share to 4.48% under an 18% share.18 The inter-quartile
range for shire districts for the same year falls from a 13 percentage point difference in
relative funding ratios to around a 6 percentage point difference (104.1% minus 98.2%).
Upper-tier counties, of course, see the opposite pattern, although the effect is much
smaller: the coefficient of variation of counties’ relative funding ratios in 2013–14
increases from 2.66% under an 18% share of business rates to 3.03% under an 80% share.
This relatively small impact reflects two factors:
 Subsuming several shire districts, counties have larger, more diverse and hence less
variable business rates tax bases.
 They also receive a much larger share of council tax revenue capacity than shire
districts do. Increasing the share of business rates retained by counties therefore has
less of an impact on the variability of overall tax revenue capacity than is the case for
shire districts.
Our modelling therefore suggests that decreasing the tier share of shire districts and
increasing the tier share of counties would significantly reduce divergences in relative
funding ratios for shire districts while leading to only modest increases in divergences
among county councils.
Table 4.2 also shows that changing tier shares could also help address another issue
evident in our baseline scenario: shire districts doing much better on average under 100%
business rates retention than counties (for instance, the median relative funding ratio for

18
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a shire district would have been 104.9% in 2013–14, compared with 95.5% for the median
county).
Table 4.2. Relative funding ratios for shire districts and counties, by tier-share
scenario
Shire districts

Counties

80%
share
(1)

49%
share
(2)

18%
share
(3)

18%
share
(4)

49%
share
(5)

80%
share
(6)

61.0%

74.0%

87.0%

91.0%

91.3%

91.5%

25 percentile

99.0%

99.1%

98.2%

94.4%

94.8%

95.2%

Median

104.9%

102.7%

100.9%

95.5%

96.0%

96.5%

75 percentile

112.2%

107.9%

104.1%

96.6%

97.6%

98.9%

Maximum

166.4%

143.6%

120.8%

101.4%

103.3%

105.1%

Coefficient of
variation

11.98%

8.04%

4.48%

2.66%

3.00%

3.03%

78.1%

86.4%

93.9%

96.2%

95.8%

95.5%

25 percentile

96.8%

98.5%

100.5%

97.4%

97.3%

97.3%

Median

101.7%

101.0%

100.9%

97.8%

97.9%

98.0%

75 percentile

105.6%

103.8%

102.1%

98.7%

98.5%

99.2%

Maximum

140.6%

125.4%

111.4%

100.0%

100.6%

101.3%

Coefficient of
variation

8.46%

5.33%

2.45%

1.01%

1.24%

1.55%

Relative funding
ratio in 2013–14
Minimum
th

th

Average relative
funding ratio,
2007–08 to 2013–14
Minimum
th

th

Note: As for Table 4.1.
Source: As for Figure 4.1.

The reason for this is that allocating an 80% share of business rates to districts means that
they retain a high proportion of any real-terms change in business rates revenues. In
particular, if business rates revenues grow in real terms, as was the case between 2006–07
and 2013–14, the amount retained after paying inflation-linked tariffs increases. And, in
contrast, counties’ 18% share of business rates in our baseline scenario means that they
receive only a small proportion of the real-terms change in business rates revenues.
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Instead, they rely on inflation-linked top-ups for a significant proportion of their retained
tax revenue capacity. These would be shrinking relative to business rates revenues. 19
Decreasing shire districts’ share and increasing counties’ share of business rates revenues
would mean counties capture a larger share of the real-terms increase in business rates
revenues. This would prevent counties’ share of retained revenues falling when business
rates revenues are growing in real terms. Table 4.2 shows that this would have reduced
the gap between average performance of shire districts and counties under a 100% BRRS
in the period between 2006–07 and 2013–14. For instance, under 18%:80% tier shares, the
median relative funding ratio for a shire district would have been 100.9% and that for
counties 96.5% in 2013–14.
However, this does not necessarily mean that shifting the initial allocation of business
rates revenues from shire districts to counties is desirable. For instance, if business rates
revenues were to fall in real terms, increasing counties’ tier share would lead to a
reduction in their retained revenues (because they would lose at least some of their
inflation-indexed top-ups). Changing tier shares would also affect the strength of the
financial incentive that shire districts and county councils have to grow local business
rates tax bases.
The rationale for the high share allocated to shire districts and low share allocated to
counties under the existing 50% scheme is twofold. First, operation of the planning system
– perhaps the local service most closely linked to property development – is largely a
responsibility of shire districts. Financial incentives may therefore be expected to have the
most direct effect on the behaviour of shire districts. Second, it may be more important to
insulate counties from variability in business rates revenues due to the important services
they are responsible for: notably, children’s and adults’ social services. The appropriate
share of business rates to allocate to shire districts and counties under a 100% BRRS
would depend upon their ability to capitalise on the financial incentives provided and their
ability to bear revenue risk, as well as upon the potential scale of funding divergences that
would result from different tier shares.

To what extent does a safety net reduce funding divergence?
So far, our modelling of the 100% BRRS has omitted a key element of the 50% scheme: the
safety net. Presently, this provides a top-up to the retained business rates revenues of
councils seeing particularly large falls in these revenues, to ensure that they do not fall
below 92.5% of the (inflation-indexed) amount they were initially assessed to need at the
start of the scheme (which is termed their ‘baseline funding’).
In Figure 4.4 and Table 4.3, we show the distribution of relative funding ratios that would
have arisen between 2006–07 and 2013–14 if the safety net threshold for the 100% BRRS
were set at 97% of baseline funding and tier shares are in our baseline scenario: 80% for

19

The inflation indexation of top-ups and tariffs also has a more general effect when business rates revenues
increase in real terms: less affluent areas with small business rates tax bases and/or high assessed spending
needs that rely on top-ups for a significant proportion of their revenue end up with a shrinking share of
overall business rates revenues, unless rates revenues grow at a rate greater than the national average. This
could be seen as penalising less affluent areas and could be addressed by indexing top-ups and tariffs to
growth in national business rates revenues, which would still maintain incentives for councils to grow their tax
bases (Amin-Smith et al., 2016).
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districts and 20% for counties.20 This is the threshold used in existing and planned 100%
business rates pilots and suggested in MHCLG’s second consultation on the 100% BRRS.21
Comparing these results with those obtained when there is no safety net (Figure 4.3)
shows that the safety net prevents the largest shortfalls of retained revenue capacity
relative to assessed relative spending needs. For instance, in 2013–14, one-in-ten councils
would have seen a relative funding ratio of 94.1% or less with such a safety net, compared
with 92.5% or less without a safety net. And the lowest relative funding ratio would have
been 87.1% compared with 61.0% without a safety net.
Figure 4.4. Distribution of relative funding ratios (2006–07 to 2013–14) under our
baseline 100% BRRS with a safety net
120%
Relative funding ratio

115%
110%
105%
100%
95%
90%
85%

Note: As for Figure 4.3. Our baseline scenario has tier-shares of 80% for shire districts and 20% for counties.
Source: As for Figure 4.1.

Table 4.3. Distribution of relative funding ratios under baseline 100% BRRS, 2013–14
Without safety net

With safety net

61.0%

87.1%

10 percentile

92.5%

94.1%

Median

101.5%

101.7%

90 percentile

116.0%

115.8%

Maximum

166.4%

166.1%

Minimum
th

th

Note: As for Table 4.1. Our baseline scenario has tier-shares of 80% for shire districts and 20% for counties.
Source: As for Figure 4.1.

20

And as in our baseline scenario, business rates are initially shared on an 80%/18% basis between shire
districts and counties in two-tier areas.

21

Department for Communities and Local Government, 2017c.
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However, it is worth noting three things:
 If based on the one in operation under the 50% BRRS, a safety net would only protect
councils from large real-terms falls in business rates revenues. Safety-net payments are
not paid when council tax revenues fall or when assessed relative spending needs
increase. This is why one-in-ten councils see their relative funding ratio fall to 94.1% or
less despite a safety net threshold of 97%.
 A safety net does not prevent large increases in business rates revenues from feeding
through into some councils seeing their share of retained revenues substantially
exceeding their share of assessed spending needs. While such ‘excess’ revenues may
be less problematic from a budgetary management perspective (councils can put
additional revenues into reserves but are restricted in their ability to borrow to fund
revenue shortfalls), they still contribute to divergences in councils’ abilities to fund local
public services.
 The insurance against large falls in business rates revenues provided by the safety net
comes at a cost. The monetary cost is the safety-net top-ups to ensure retained rates
revenues do not fall below 97% of baseline funding. The broader cost is weakened
incentives for councils in receipt of such safety-net payments to boost their business
rates tax base. This weakening arises because, until underlying retained revenues are
back above 97% of baseline funding, every £1 increase in retained revenues is offset by
a £1 decrease in safety-net payments. Councils therefore do not gain financially from a
marginal increase in business rates revenues.
Alongside safety nets, it will therefore be important to have broader resets of the
redistributive tariffs and top-ups to prevent divergences in relative funding ratios from
growing indefinitely, and to stop certain authorities becoming trapped on the
disincentivising safety net. The frequency with which tariffs and top-ups are reset, and the
extent to which any divergences in the intervening period are offset at resets, are key
policy choices for the government as it develops its BRRS policy. More frequent and fuller
resets would reduce the extent to which relative funding ratios of councils could diverge.
But they would also lessen the incentive for councils to boost tax bases and tackle
underlying spending needs.
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5. Conclusion
Local government is in the midst of major changes to the way in which it is funded. One of
the main aims of these changes is to provide stronger financial incentives to councils to
grow local tax bases and tackle underlying spending needs. For instance, the business
rates retention scheme (BRRS) means councils bear a proportion of the real-terms
changes in local business rates revenues: generally up to 50% at present, increasing to
75% in 2020–21 and perhaps 100% in subsequent years. Indeed, the government is
expanding a series of 100% pilots across a significant swathe of England.
But, as well as increasing financial incentives, such changes mean councils are increasingly
exposed to the risk of changes in local tax revenues and spending needs. Even if an initial
redistribution of revenues takes place as under the current incarnation of the BRRS, over
time councils’ shares of revenues and assessed spending needs could diverge. There will
therefore be both relative winners and relative losers from the BRRS even if it incentivises
stronger growth in tax revenues.
This report has used data on business rates revenues, council tax revenues, and assessed
spending needs from the period 2006–07 to 2013–14 to get a sense of how large such
divergences could grow over the space of a few years under 100% retention. It has also
examined how the scale and pattern of these divergences could be affected by the design
of such a scheme.
Our analysis shows that, across most of the country, there is a negative correlation
between tax revenue capacity – which we define as the local tax revenues that would be
raised if council tax in each area were set at the national average level – and assessed
spending needs. This means revenues per person tend to be lower where assessed
spending needs per person are higher. Without significant redistribution of tax revenue
capacity between councils, their ability to fund local public services would vary greatly,
potentially exacerbating geographical (and socio-economic) inequalities. Business rates
retention does, of course, provide for some redistribution between councils via tariffs and
top-ups. But these are only updated at the periodic revaluations of non-domestic
properties and more general periodic ‘resets’ of the BRRS. In other years, they are held
fixed in real terms. Real-terms changes in tax revenues therefore feed through into
changes in retained revenues: this is what provides the incentive for councils to grow
revenues, but it also means retained revenues can diverge from assessed spending needs.
The scale of these divergences would depend, in part, on how tax revenue capacity and
spending needs change over time. Our analysis shows that there is significant variation in
both. For instance, after stripping out the effect of the business rates revaluation, one-inten councils are estimated to have seen their tax revenue capacity increase by 13% or less
between 2006–07 and 2015–16. On the other hand, another one-in-ten are estimated to
have seen an increase of 30% or more. These changes were not correlated with initial
levels of tax revenue capacity though. However, changes in assessed relative spending
needs in the years following 2006–07 were negatively correlated with initial levels of
assessed needs. In other words, there was a modest degree of convergence in assessed
spending needs over this period, which appears to be driven in part by the more rapid
ageing and increases in deprivation in initially lower-needs areas.
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The report has also shown that the design of the BRRS can have a big impact on the scale
of funding divergences between councils. The baseline 100% BRRS we model involves
scaling up the parameters of the 50% scheme. This means that in two-tier areas we
allocate 80% of the real-terms growth in business rates revenues to lower-tier shire
districts and 18% to upper tier counties. Applying such a system to the period 2006–07 to
2013–14, we find that large divergences between retained revenue and assessed spending
needs shares would have arisen, even after an initial near-full equalisation in 2006–07.
Our modelling shows that a safety net – which prevents large real-terms falls in retained
business rates revenues – would have prevented the largest shortfalls of revenues relative
to assessed spending needs. But significant divergences between councils’ shares of
retained revenues and assessed needs would still arise over time. This reflects the fact
that the safety net (at least in its current form) does not compensate councils if there are
large falls in their council tax revenues or increases in their assessed spending needs. And
a large part of overall divergences between councils’ relative funding arises from some
councils seeing their revenue shares grow to significantly exceed their assessed needs
shares (i.e. ‘pulling away’ rather than ‘falling behind’).
As well as providing insurance, safety-net payments also blunt the financial incentive of
councils in receipt of them to grow their business rates revenues: the payments are
reduced one-for-one as business rates revenues increase. The safety net therefore creates
something of a ‘poverty trap’ for councils that have seen large falls in their business rates
revenues. Reforming these payments so they are phased in and withdrawn less than onefor-one when business rates revenues change would lessen this problem but also reduce
the degree of insurance provided by the safety net. Broader resets of the BRRS – which
update the redistributive tariffs and top-ups to account for changes in assessed needs,
council tax revenue capacity and business rates revenues – will therefore be important not
only to limit funding divergences between councils. They will also prevent councils
becoming permanently stuck on the safety net: at a reset, safety-net thresholds will be
reset and such councils can reap the rewards of business rates revenue growth again.
We also show that reducing the share of business rates initially allocated to shire districts
and increasing the share allocated to counties would have significantly reduced the scale
of divergences between revenues and spending needs for shire districts. But because
counties have larger and more diverse business rates tax bases, and larger council tax
bases, it would lead to only small increases in divergences for counties. Furthermore,
during periods when business rates revenues are growing in real terms – such as between
2006–07 and 2013–14 – increasing counties’ share of business rates revenues would allow
them to capture more of that growth. Given counties are responsible for services facing
some of the largest spending pressures – notably, social services – such a change to the
allocation of business rates would seem attractive.
However, the appropriate shares for shire districts and counties should also depend on
which tier of local government is felt better to be able to capitalise on the financial
incentives provided by business rates retention. Shire districts were initially allocated a
higher share because it was felt their control over most of the local planning system
meant they were likely to have the most direct influence over local property and economic
development. Allocating a greater share of business rates growth (or falls) to the county
level would weaken shire districts’ financial incentives.
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Conclusion

The impact of financial incentives on councils’ behaviour is beyond the scope of this
report: the data we have used to examine the scope for funding divergences are from a
period before the introduction of the BRRS. However, the fact that growth in the business
rates tax base is not correlated with growth in gross value added (GVA) or local
employment suggests there is not necessarily a clear link between the incentives provided
by the BRRS and broader economic conditions. In future work, we will consider the
incentives – and risks – of devolving a broader set of tax revenues to the local or regional
level.
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Appendix A
Table A.1. Regression of assessed spending needs per person (2013–14)
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Average earnings of
local residents

–5.87***
(2.64)

8.32***
(0.99)

8.46***
(1.01)

Average earnings of
local workers

5.39**
(1.78)

0.91
(0.87)

0.39
(0.96)

Worker–resident
ratio

4.82***
(1.18)

1.93***
(0.57)

1.92***
(0.57)

Share of population
in rural areas

-4.86***
(1.19)

4.15***
(0.69)

3.90***
(0.76)

18.1***
(0.80)

18.4***
(0.86)

Average IMD score

12.8***
(0.80)

Share of population
65 or over
Constant

N
R-squared

0.73
(0.95)
103.0***
(1.11)

103.0***
(0.80)

103.0***
(0.52)

103.0***
(0.52)

150

150

150

150

0.307

0.634

0.848

0.849

Note: Standard errors are given in parentheses. * p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
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Table A.2. Regression of changes in assessed spending needs per person (2006–07 to
2013–14)
(1)
Spending need per person in
2006–07

(2)

–3.10***
(0.19)

Earnings growth of local
residents, 2008–09 to 2013–14

–0.29
(0.26)

Earnings growth of local
workers, 2008–09 to 2013–14

–0.59*
(0.27)

Change in share of population
65 or over (ppt)

1.52***
(0.28)

Change in average IMD score,
2010–15 (%)

1.18***
(0.27)

Constant

N
R-squared

-0.12***
(0.19)

–0.12
(0.0025)

150

150

0.633

0.406

Note: Standard errors are given in parentheses. * p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
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Table A.3. Regression of tax revenue capacity per person (2015–16)
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Average earnings of
local residents

26.4***
(7.60)

–4.47
(2.32)

39.4***
(9.16)

8.30**
(3.00)

Average earnings of
local workers

10.8
(7.60)

2.60
(8.19)

–24.0***
(2.58)

15.3*
(6.24)

–0.97
(2.35)

Average IMD score
GVA per person

70.2***
(2.32)

77.4***
(2.05)

Share of population
in rural areas
Constant

N
R-squared

–2.37
(2.02)
101.6***
(5.14)

101.6***
(1.93)

101.6***
(5.06)

101.6***
(1.51)

150

150

150

150

0.239

0.893

0.270

0.935

Note: Standard errors are given in parentheses. * p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
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